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linkage 727 liquid counter tube

The current-responsive element in a fuse that
is designed to melt under overcurrent
conditions and so interrupt the circuit. A
renewal link is one intended for use in Class H
low-voltage renewable fuses. 242-1986
(2) (data transmission). A channel or circuit
designed to be connected in tandem with other
channels or circuits. In automatic switching. a
link is a path between two units of switching
apparatus within a central office. 599-1985w
(3) (communication satellite). A complete
fac1l1ty over which a certain type of information
is transmitted. including all elements from
source transducer to output transducer. [24)
(4) (telephone switching systems). A
connection between switching stages within
the same switching system. 312-1977w
(5) (data management). (A) See: pointer. (B)
To establish a pointer; for example. to link two
items in a hierarchy. (C) In relation theory. a
relationship between two or more entities or
records. (D) To append an item to a lin~ed H~t.

See also: link field; push. 610.5",,1990
(6) (software). (A) To create a load Il'l0dHJe from
two or more independently trapsla.!ed object
modules or load modules by.res()IVing cro
references among them. •. See.g.lso: li~~ag

editor. (B) A part of a computerprogra.~!.9ften

a single instruction or,. addre~s. tha~iRasses

control and parameters!. benyeen sepe.t"a.!~

modules of the program. Syn:.lin~~ge. (C) To
provide a link as in (B). ..... 6l~.12-1990
(7) (token ring access method an.d~:hysical

layer specifications). A unidire~~ional

phySical and media connection between;nyo
stations. 802.5c~1991

linkage (1) (programming) (computingsys
tems). Coding that connects two separately
coded routines. [85)
(2) (software). See: link (F). ~0!ir"!~)!~Z~(~rr

linkage editor (software). A comput~rR~()&.t"fIl1.
that creates a single load modulefr()~xtwoor
more independently translated obJl:?£tIl'l89'll!es;
or load modules by resolVing cross-references
among the modules and. possibly. by
relocating elements. May be part of a loader.
Syn: linker. See also: linking loader.

610.12-1990

linkage voltage test, direct-current test
(rotating machinery). A series of current
measurements. made at increasing direct
voltages. applied at successive intervals. and
maintained for designated periods of time.
Note: This may be a controlled overvoltage test.
See: asynchronous machines. [9)

link-break cutout (power switchgear). A load
break fuseltcutout that is operated by breaking
the fuse link to interrupt the load current.

C37.40-1981, C37.100-1981

linked linear list. A linear list in which each
item contains a pOinter to the next item in the
list. making it unnecessary for the items to be
physically sequential. Note: the items are st111

logically adjacent. Syn: linear linked list.
610.5-1990

linked list (1). A list in which each item contains
a pointer to the next or preceding item in the
list. making it unnecessary for the items to be
physically sequential. Note: Unless the list is
circular. the last item in the list contains a null
link field. Syn: chain; chained list; one-way
chain; singly linked list. See also: circularly
linked list; doubly linked list; linked linear
list. 610.5-1990
(2) (software). See: chained list. 729-1983

linker. See: linkage editor. 610.12-1990

link field. (A) A field in each item of a linked list.
containing a pointer to the next or preceding
item in the list. Syn: chain field. (B) In a tree.
that portion of each node that contains a
pointer to other nodes in the tree. 610.5-1990

lmking loader. A computer program that reads
()rie.or more object modules into main memory
in.preRaration for execution. creates a single
load.. module by resolving cross-references
amorig.th~ separate modules. and. in some
cases.e~justs the addresses to reflect the
storage 10cftions.Into which the code has been
loaged. Seeplso: absolute loader; relocating
l~~t;ler; lin~age editor. 610.12-1990

link pair.. A pair of links going in opposite
directions between two stations. 802.5c-1991

linkfieg~ent. The point-to-point full duplex
Il1.edium connection between two and only two
medium-dependent interfaces (MDIs).

802.3i-1990

lfuk, sWivel (conductor stringing equipment).
A swivel device designed to connect pull1ng
lines and conductors together in series or
~()p,p~El0one pull1ng line to the drawbar of a
P'llH~~& vehicle. The device will spin and help
r~!!~ve)!the torsional forces which build up in
~~:00H~e or conductor under tension. Syn:
swivel. 524-1980

lin-log receiver (radar). A receiver haVing a
linear amplitude response for small-amplitude
signals and a logarithmic response for large
amplitude signals. 686-1982

lip microphone. A microphone adapted for use
in contact with the lip. See: microphone. [119)

liquid conti-oller (industrial control). An
electric controller in which the resistor is a
liqUid. See:'electric controller. [60)

liquid cooling (rotating machinery). See:
manifold insulation.

liquid counter tube (radiation counters). A
counter tube suitable for the assay of liqUid
samples. It often consists of a thin glass-walled
Geiger-Mueller tube sealed into a test tube
prOviding an annular space for the sample.
See: anticoincidence (radiation counters).

[45)




